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FINAL DESIGN _ TEST REPORT
PROPULSION CRYOGENIC TANKAGE FOR EXTENDED MISSION CAPABILITY
OXYGEN THERMAL TEST ARTICLE (OTTA)
J
1 .0 INTRODUCT ION
This report is prepared by Beech Aircraft Corporation, Boulder Division,
| Boulder, Colorado, in compliance with NASA Contract NAS9-I0348 for a
nominal 225-cubic-foot capacity cryogenic storage tank known as the
Oxygen Thermal Test Article (OTTA).
The cryogenic tank produced under Contract NAS9-I0348 is capable of
storing liluid hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, methane, or helium for an
| extended period of time with minimal losses. At the time of the
original contract, this particular tank was designed to meet the
requirements of the shuttle oxygen system. Since September 1971, when
a cryogenic orbital maneuvering system (OMB) was eliminated from the
baseline design, it has become primarily an advanced thermal technology
test bed.
!
This final design and test report includes: a full description of the
tank and control module, assembly drawings, and details of major sub-
assemblies, a listing of the specific requirements controlling develop-
ment of the system, thermal concept consideration, thermal analysis
methods, structural analysis, a schedule of the period.of performance,
and a record of the test results.
Performance of the OTTA insulation system was outstanding. The results
exceeded the proposed thermal effectiveness by as much as 2.5 times. Testing_
originally planned for liquid nitrogen only, was expanded to include liquid
hydrogen and liquid helium. Results of the additional testing were equally
| satisfying with values of thermal effectiveness better than the original
estimates.
The OTTA thermal protection system has proven, through extensive testing,
that the capability to design and produce very effective and sophisticated
insulation systems for cryogenic vessels is indeed practical. Utilizing
| Beech computer programs, effectiveness of future cryogen insulation systems
can be predicted and designed to exacting specifications.
I
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2.0 SUMMARY OF THE PROPULSION TANK PROJECT
2.1 Objective
D The objective of the program was to design and fabricate a prototype
cryogenic tank for long-term storage of propellants. A secondary objective
was to provide a "test-bed" design that would allow an efficient way to '
replace the insulation materials. The design was to have planned for an
efficient thermal protection syste_ that would perform in space in any
orientation or gravitational field. The weight of the thermal system was
% to approach a flight-weight installation.
2.2 General Description of the Completed orrA
The .tank developed as a result of this contract is a double walled spheri-
cally shaped vessel that contains a nominal volume of 225 cubic feet in the
| inner tank. The cryogenic pressure vessel is supported by a lightweight
suspension system of glass/epoxy filament wound circular rings. The _nsula-
tion system radiation barrier is multilayer metallized mylar with silk net
spacers. To obtain maximum efficiency two aluminum shields are strategi-
cally placed in the vacuum annulus and cooled by the discharging boil-off
vapor. The pressure vessel and insulation system are suspended inside of
| a circular girth ring which is mounted in trunnion bearings on a moble
handling fixture. The polar hemispheres are closed with solid aluminum
shells forming a vacuum tight jacket around the cryogen container. A
complete description of the major subassemblies is included in the mechani-
cal design section of this report (Section 7.0). Arrangement drawings and
major subassembly drawings are included in the appendix.
I
2.3 Specific Design A_proach
To accomplish the objective of the program, that is, long-term storage of
cryogens, it was necessary to give particular attention to the thermal
protection and suspension systems. The desire for a somewhat lightweight
| construction dictated the use of low density metal for the pressure vessel
and supporting structure. Pressurized components of the dewar system that
contain the c_yogens were designed in a conventional manner and specialized
tooling was fabricated to accommodate the particular size. The thermal
protection system which includes the pressure vessel suspension system
required a unique and detailed investigation. A design specification
| required that vapor only would be discharged from the vapor-cooled shield
regardless of the orientation or .gravitational field imposed. The OTTA
I:_ design accommodates this requirement and allows for the possibility of the
vapor-cooled shield opening inside the pressure vessel being submerged in
fluid as well as open to the vapor space. The well-known value of a
vapor-cooled shield was investigated to determine the potential benefit of
t applying the same theory in a new area. If the additional refrigeration
! available from the cryogen in a liquid form could be utilized to intercept
I: *'minor losses" before they reach the storage vessel, a dual benefit would
!,
J
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be realized in accommodating liquid, as well as vapor flow, and at the same
time reducing the total heat influx. An IBM 360 Computer Program using a
nodal network was employed to analyze the insulation system with the sub-
sequent determination that most of the heat finally arriving at the pressure
vessel could be absorbed at the proper temperature if an area collection
system was provided. A shield of high conductivity material designed as
a "boiler" was developed for approximately 80% of the pressure vessel surface.
With suitable radiation shielding between the "boiler" and pressure vessel,
the optimum temperature was attained at the boiler. In operation, the boiler
and vapor-cooled shield (VCS) flow systems provide efficient cryogen protec-
tion with o_llyminor temperature variations at the discharge point for any
orientation of the vessel axes.
The suspension system for the cryogen container was conceived as a regular
pattern of interacting uniform bands that would completely encompass the
spherical vessel and provide support in all directions. The bands are made
of low conductivity material. The concept of the support system presented
only one real problem to the designer. That is, how to weave the rings into
a symmetrical support system after producing them as individual elements?
The elements were envisioned as circular rings with tangentlal extensions
providing the primary support contact with the ambient temperature outer
shell. The number of rings would determine the number of penetrations through
the insulation. Since it is desirable in an optimized support system to have
as few penetrations as possible, the desired loading was analytically applied
to the spherical pressure vessel to determine the amount of support required
in each of the three axes and subsequently determine the minimum number of
rings required to react the loading. Three support rings were chosen as the
minimum for satisfactory load reaction. The weaving of the rings was accom-
plished by minor local deviation Inthe circumference of the outer two rings.
Manufacturing processes were investigated to determine _he optimum method
for producing interwoven rinks of low conductivity material. Filament
winding of epoxy impregnated glass was selected to produce the best ring
configuration. Filament wound rings provided a uniform material without
the necessity for Joints. However, the rings could not be interwoven using
[ this method for construction. By varying the ring diameters and adjusting
for cross-over dimensions the three rings could be assembled to produce the
interwoven effect. Orientation and relative angularity of fhe rlngs was
selected in relation to the variation in loading direction (7 g axial, 3 g
side). Attachment Points (6) were made to fall tn a single plane at the
equator to accommodate support for the completed assembly.
!
2.4 Specification Control
_! _ In order to provide the maximum freedom in design and fabrication technology_
!_ control documentation was minimized. The development of the long-term storage
dewar was experimental in nature. However, Beech Aircraft Corporation elected
t impose certain essential material and proc ss specification cont ols in i
3
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The interest of good practice. Reference documents and specification controls
are listed in Section 6.0 of this report.
2.5 Test Examination
| A MaPufacturer's Acceptance Test of the finished article was completed during
September and October 1971. Additional testing with liquid nitrogen, liquid
hydrogen, and liquid helium was performed in the period of July 1972 through
March 1973. Section 9.0 of this report includes a summarized report of
testing on the OTTA to date.
OTTA
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Liquid nitrogen testing performed in 1971 was hampered by an internal _acuum
system leak which caused a rather high annulus pressure to exist. Even with
this handicap the OTTA performance was a very impressive 13 Btu/hr instead
of the proposed 21Btu/hr.
In 1972, after repair of the leak, performance was improved to 0.042 Btu/hr-ft 2
for liquid nitrogen, which to our knowledge represents the best performance
( that any dewar of comparable size has ever displayed.
Liquid hydrogen was used to precool OTTA for storage of helium. Fortunately
the llquld hydrogen storage period was extended for 20 days which provided a
practical stabillzatlon period to dlsplay an excellent characteristic of only
4.45 Btu/hr.
,_ Liquid helium testing over a period of 16S days allowed thorough examination of
__ , the unit under the most critical circumstances. Thermf,1 performance was a|rain
excellent at 1.22 Btu/hr. Observation was made of the effects of no-loss
storage :nd storage without the use of the vapor cooled shield. Finally the
extended period of st rage demonstrated that liquid helium could be success-
| fully stored for as long as si_ months if careful precautions were exercised.
The most important significance of the test program was the development of
the knowledge of how to effectively build a cryogen protection system and '
be able to predict the effectiveness for future installations. All of the )
, original proposal accomplishments were met or exceeded on this program, ti
4 I
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3.0 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
The schedule of events and significant milestones during production of the
oxygen thermal test article are shown in Figure I.
|
The term of the original contract was extended from 12 months to 24 months
due to concept changes, difficulty in obtaining insulation material and a
fallure of an experimental, non-metallic, honeycomb outer shell. The original
contract work statement did not require a rigid outer shell since the unit was
to be tested inside of a large vacuum chamber at the NASA test facility in
| Houston. A supplemental contract was issued to provide the hard outer shell
when determination was made that significant advantage would be offered to
the program by having a self-contained vacuum. The outer shell as proposed
was to be flight weight fiberglass honeycomb construction. Following failure
of the experimental honeycomb shell during an evacuation test a rigld alumi-
num outer shell was designed and fabricated.
!
A fiberglass honeycomb sca)e model outer shell was subsequently designed
constructed and t_vted to satisfactorily prove the technical feasibility of
producing this type of lightweight shell.
An additional contract to include testing with hydrogen and helium extended
I the project schedule by five months.
When the first nitrogen test was performed, a very minute leak was dis-
covered in the vapor-cooled shield system. The leak was not lurge enough
to cause the test to be discontinued. However, when the unit was modified
for helium service a small additional time was used to repair the vapor-
[ cooled shield system.
I
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4.0 SPECIFICATIONS
4.1 Physical Requirements
Contained Volume: 225 ft 3 ,,:'_ximum
Stored Fluid: LH2, LOX, I_2, CH4, or LHe
Pressure Vessel Safety Factor: 2.0 based on tensile yield
Outer Envelope Restriction: Movement through a lO-foot
diameter door
Acceleration Loading: 7 g axial, 3 g side
Pressurization Type: External to system
4.2 Operational Parameters
Maximum Pcessure: 150 psia
Flow Rate: I0 Ib/sec LOX minimum @
i00 psia
Environment: Nominal 70°F ambient vacuum
-65°F to +140°F -- no
degradation
Extended periods @ I
atmosphere
100% relative humidity
4.3 Performance
Minimum Mission: 180 days
Ground llold: 50 hours
Heat Leak/Stored Mass: M_nlmum
: Insulation Weight/Stored Mass: Minimum
4.4 Instrumentation
Stored Fluid: Temperature
Pressure
: Insulation: Temperature
Pressure (vacuum)
r
!
!
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5.0 WEIG}_
i The system is designed as a prototype in which thermal performance was and
weight was not a prime consideration. The design approach considered
practical application of common fabrication technology and none of the
| elements of the system were specifically weight optimized. A tabular
presentation of prototype weights and ,.3timated flight weight design of
comparable elements is shown below:
Useable Stored Media Weight--Pounds
| Liquid Hydrogen 981
Liquid Oxygen 15,810
Liquid Nitrogen 11,188
Liquid Methane 5,863
Liquid Helium 1,732
I
We i_ht--Pound s
Flight
Systen, Elements Prototype Estimate
Handling Fixture 1,415 N/A
Pressure Vessel 1,112 400
Fill and Vent Lines 71 49
Suspension System 318 73
Multllayer Insulation )
Boiler Shield ) System 131 110
Vapor Cool Shield )
Girth Ring 461 225
Outer Shell 767 175
Instrumentation
Pressure 5 2
Temperature I I
! Vac-lon 41 17
Fluid Control Mod Le 68 4C
Miscellaneous Hardware 27 I0
TOTAL 4,417 I,102
I
L
i
!
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6.0 IX)t-'UMbel' _T I0_
6.1 Government Documents
NASA CR-74545 Materlal Data Handbook Alumlnum A11oy 2219
NASa. CR--912 Shell Analysls Manual
NA59-10348 Exhibit A, Work Statement
NASA CR-72114 (NAS3-6287) Cryogenic Resins for Glass-Filament Wound
Composites
AF_ TDR 64-280 Cryogenic Materials Data Handbook
Volume 11
MIL-W-8604 Specification for ARC Welding Aluminum
MIL 1-6865 Radiographic luspectlon Method
6.2 Eeech Aircraft CorForatlon Docaments
DD 15961 Cryogenic Tankage for Extended Mission
CapabJllty
BS 13779 Cleanlng Components f_r Liquid Oxygen and
Hydrogen
ER 15423 02 Thermal Test Article Structural Analysls
Report
BP 15438 Design Verification Test Procedure. 02
Thermal Test Artlcle
BP 15534 Liquid Nitrogen Des.gn Verlf_atlon Test
Procedure, 02 Thermal Test Article
HP 15551 Liquid Hydrogen and Liquid Hellu_ Des,gn
VertficatJon Test Procedure, 0 2 Thermal
Test Article
ER 15440 OTTA Honeycomb Outer Shell Failure Report
,' i ER 15441 ol_A Outer Shell Report
KR 15439 New Technology Report of m Filament Wound
| Suspension System for a Cryogenic Tank
KR 15507 Failure Analysis Vapor-Cooled Shield Adapter
Joint - (YrTA
@
• 9)
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ER 15405 Cable and Pad Thermal Support System Computer
Program (TItERM)
6.3 Other Documents
i Unpublished Study, Bifurcat±ol_ Phenc:Jena in Spherical Shells Under Con-
centrated and Ring Loads, Dav(d Bushnell, Lockheed Palo Alto Research
Laboratory.
!
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7.0 MECHANICAL DESIGN
7.1 Physical Description (Drawing 460966A)
The cryogen container is spherical in shape and is suspended inside of a
spherical vacuum jacket ...._j *hree (3) glass filament-wound bands. The space
between the vessel and jacket contains a multilayer insulation system enhanced
by a "boiler shield" and vapor-cooled shield (VCS). The complete dewar
assembly is supported at the equatorial "girth ring" in trunnion bearings
mounted on a mobile handling fixture. Within the fixture, the dewar assembly
may be rotated through 360 degrees to simulate various operational attitudes
which might be encountered in space.
q
-i Penetrations to the inner vessel and evacuated annular space all pass through
the girth ring structure. The penetrations consist of a liquid line, a vapor
vent line, a vapor-cooled shield vent line, ion-type vacuum pump port, evacua-
tion port, vacuum relief port, gage port_ and two electrical instrumentation
feed-throughs. Liquid, vapor vent, and vapor-cooled shield lines penetrate
the inner vessel at the same "pole" location. An extension to the vapor vent
and vapor-cooled shield lines extends across the inside diameter of the tank
from the penetration location *o the opposite "pole" of the vessel.
A space envelope of 132.0 inches in diameter by 126.0 inches long completely
encloses the dewar assembly, handling fixture, and attached instruments.
! Flexible external cryogen lines (not furnished per contract) connect through
_ "AN" standard fittings to a separate control module (drawing 660995). The
i control module is not attached to the dewar or support structure since it is
planned to be a seml-remote operation unit. The control module structure is
made of aluminum angle enclosed with aluminum sheets to form a box with
envelope dimensions of 13 x 17 x 25 inches. Valves controlling the liquid
and vapor phase flow and a separate pressure gage for each system are mounted
on one aluminum panel marked to indicate the flow paths. Connecting tubes
and fittings within the control module are stainless steel.
Aluminum alloys were used wherever possible in the construction of the dewar
elements. For heat transfer reduction in the fill and vent tubing, Lhe
section passing through the evacuated space is made of stainless steel and
joined _o the aluminum end pieces through aluminum/stainless steel bimetal
tubing sections, Instruments, valves, vacuum ion pump and vacuum ion gage
are commercially available equipment.
A complete organization of drawings is shown in Table 2 which is arranged
'I in the manner in which the drawings apply in the fabrication process. The
_L _'' ' following drawings are included in this report (Appendix) for overall
_ description and replaceable parts identification:
| 460966A General Arrangement
460992 Fluid Flow Schematic
660995 Module - Control, External
| 11
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460947 Gage Assembly - Ion
660969 Supi_rt Installation
660943 Tem|_rature Sensor Installation
7.2 Thermal Design and Concepts
The primary thermal design goal in the development of this cryogenic tank
was storage of two-phase cryogenic fluid for extended periods of time (180
days or longer) The secondary goal was to obtain this minimum boil-off rate
with a minimum insulation system weight.
The performance characteristics were designed using an unusual tension band
support system. Multiiayer insulation consisting of silver-coated 1/4 MIL
mylar with silk net spacers, and a vapor cooling system which takes advantage
of the refrigeration available in the boil-off gas. The thermal protection
system consists of:
(1) Pressure Vessel (PV) Support System
(2) Support Pads
(3) Outer Shell (OS)
(4) Multilayer Insulation (MLI) between Outer Shell and Vapor-Cooled Shield
(5) Vapor-Cooled Shield (VCS)
(6) Multilayer Insulation between Vapor-Cooled Shield and Boiler Shield
(7) Boiler Shield (BS)
(8) Multilayer Insulation betwee Boiler Shield and Pressure Vessel
(9) Vapor Cooling os Support Banu near the Girth Ring
The OTTA is capable of storing oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, methane, and helium.
7.2.1 Support System
The tension band support system minimizes the heat leak into the pressure
vessel in several ways. The primary advantage of this support system is
that the bands are made of filament-wound glass which provides an extremely
highmt_ of strength-to-thermal conductivity. The allowable design stress of
these bands is 77,600 psi and the mean thermal conductivity is 0.15 Btu/ft-
hr-°R. The thermal conductivity of the bands has a temperature dependence
I which resembles that of a typical linear radiation conductance. Consequently
there is a tendency for the temperatures of the passive radiation shields to
match the temperatures of the support bands, thus providing a possible reduc-
t ion in edge effects at the penetrations.
f
i 7.2.2 Support Pads
_ _ One-inch-thlck pressed fiberglass pads were placed between the support bands
_,_ and the pressure vessel at the locations where contact is first made. These
[_ pads provide a reduction in the heat leak through the support system in two
| ways. First, the thermal conductivity of the pads is extremely low (0.003
Btu/ft-hr°R) Secondlyvthe pads elevate the support bands above the pressure
vessel and allow a greater band length from the girth ring to the pressure
vessel.
| 12
l,
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7.2.3 Outer Shell
The hard outer shell (portable vacuuml0_6Jacket) makes it possible to maintainthe entire insulation system in a torr vacuum. Heat transfer by con-
vection and gaseous conduction are essentially eliminated.
f
7.2.4 Multilayer Insulation (MLI)
The passive radiation shields consist of 1/4 mil mylar sheets coated with
silver on both sizes. Adjacent shields are separated by two sheets of
0.003-inch thick silk net. Company-funded testing and data available in
| the literature indicate that of those MLI materials which are available,
this combination provides the best insulation per pound. Company-funded
testing also showed two layers of silk net to be a more beneficial spacer
than one or three layers. There are three radiation barriers between the
pressure vessel and the boiler shield, 15 between the boiler shield and
the vapor-cooled shield, and 28 between the vapor-cooled shield and the
outer shell.
Each radiation shield is sandwiched and sewn between two sheets of silk
net, and the shields themselves do not contact the penetrations. There
is limited contact between the net and the penetrations. The dominant
mode of heat exchange between the radiation shields and the penetrations
is consequently radiation. Edge effects at the penetrations are reduced
by wrappings around the penetrations which consist of three layers of
silver-coated mylar separated with silk net.
It is extremely difficult to fabricate and lay up the radiation barriers
so that no gaps exist at the penetrations. The method used to minimizer
the effect of the "gaps" is to add a "patch" of approximately one-foot
square silver-coated mylar fitted snugly around the penetration. These
"patches" are placed at every fifth layer of insulation.
7.2,5 Vapor Cool ing
f
In order to maintain constant storage pressure, fluid must be expelled
from the pressure vessel to accommodate the heat leak. During zero-g
operation, this "boiloff" fluid may be vapor or liquid, or most likely a
combination of both. The fluid which is expelled from the pressure vessel
due to the heat leak passes through approximately 350 feet of tubing
before it exits the tank. This tubing is first routed over the boiler
| shield, then over the vapor-cooled shield, and then fastened to an
aluminum shorting strap at each point of attachment of the support straps
_. to the girth ring. The tubing is attached to the boiler shield and
i_ vapor-cooled shield by clips which are 6 inches apart. The vapor-cooledshield covers the entire surface area of the tank while the boiler shield
covers 82% of the surface area.!
As the fluid flows out through the vapor-cooling tube, it absorbs heat
which is entering the tank by both radiation and conduction. The vapor
I
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will exit the tank at some temperature between -10°F and +70°F. The exit
temperature depends on the storage pressure, the fluid being stored, and
whether vapor or liquid is being expelled from i.he pressure vessel. Vapor
cooling provides a heat leak reduction of about 30% for oxygen, nitrogen,
and methane and about 80% for hydrogen and helium.
0
7.2.6 Boiler Shield (BS)
The primary function of the boiler shield is to condition the "boil-off"
fluid; i.e. to vaporize any liquid which is expelled from the pressure
vessel. During vapor expulsion operation, the boiler shield acts as a
| second vapor-cooled shield and provides additional reduction in heat leak.
In order to optimize the performance of the boiler shield during both
vapor and liquid expulsion,
(i) all heat leaks were channeled into the boiler shield instead of
| the pressure vessel, and
(2) the boiler shield was insulated from the pressure vessel.
This first requirement is necessary so that during liquid expulsion from
_he pressure vessel, the boiler shield will intercept enough of the heat
leak to vaporize the expelled liquid. All plumbing and support bands are
thermally shorted to the boiler shield at locations near the pressure
vessel. The second condition is desirable so that during vapor expulsion
operation, the boiler shield will perform more effectively as a second
vapor-cooled shield. In order to insulate the boiler shield from the
pressure vessel, radiation barriers were placed between the pressure
vessel and boiler shield, and the boiler shield supports were designed
to offer maximum resistance to heat conduction from the boiler shield
into the pressure vessel.
It is not necessary that the boiler shield cover I00% of the tank surface
in order to functign adequately as a "boil-off" fluid conditioner. Analy_:ic
predictions indicate that for pure liquid expulsion with 82% boiler shield
area coverage, a small amount of liquid will escape the boiler shield and
enter the vapor-cooled shield during storage of oxygen, nitrogen, and methane.
Any liquid entering the vapor-cooled shield will be quickly vaporized.
Optimum operation during an extended mission is obtained by allowing par=
of the heat leak to be absorbed by the stored liquid. This will cause the
storage temperature and pressure to rise. The optimum procedure would be
to start with a nominal fill pressure of 15 psi, and to allow the s_ored
_L-- liquid to absorb enough heat so that the storage pressure rises to the
!_ allowable maximum by the end of the storage period.
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7.2.7 Thermal Analysis and Results
The thermal analysis required during the development of this cryogenic tank
and the predictions of the thermal performance were performed with the Beech
Aircraft Thermal Analyzer Program (TAP). Studies to maximize the delivered
| fluid weight by allowing the heat leak to produce a pressure rise were per-
formed with computer programs PROXY, PRHYD, and PRNIT, All of these computer
programs operate on the Beech Aircraft IBM 370 Computer.
TAP utilizes a "lumped parameter" finite-difference method to perform transient
or steady-state solutions for a wide variety of thermal problems involving con-
i | duction, radiation, convection and/or fluid flow. The "lumped parameter"
method consists of representing a physical problem by a network of point masses
(nodes) which are connected by conduction, radiation, and/or convection heat
transfer paths. TAP utilizes a "block relaxation technique to perform steady-
state solutions and uses temperature fluctuation to determine convergence.
The energy balance of the entire system was also examined to ensure the valid-
ity of each solution. The capability and applicability of the program are
enhanced by flexible input techniques and by many "special functions" which
can be used to construct thermal models. Thermal models may contain as many
as I000 nodes, 2000 paths, 500 "special functions" and 4000 tabular entries
for specifying curve fits.
Programs PROXY, PRHYD, and PRNIT use a simplified thermal model to compute
heat leaks and time histories of cryogenic tank storage conditions. These
programs apply to subcritical and supercrltlcal storage of oxygen, hydrogen,
and nitrogen, respectively. T_le thermodynamic properties of the stored fluids
and the thermodynamic [_'),('tion_needed to determine expulsion rates and
pressure rise rules are (.ompuLed internally.
/
7.2.'/.I SupFx)rt Bands
Computer program TAP was used to compute the temperature profiles along the
support bands, from the _lirth ring to the pressure vessel, which would exist
if the bands were thermally isolated from the rest of the system. The fol-!
lowing values of thermal eonduct'Ivlty were used for the filament-wound glass
bands.
T (°R) 20 210 310 360 410 460 510 560 610
k (Btu/ft-hr-°R) 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.14 0.17 0.22 0.29 0.40 0.54
I
This temperature profile was used to determine optimum locations for the
shorting straps which connect the support bands to the boiler shield and to
_ evaluate the effect of the vapor-cooled shield support members which areattached to the support bands. _
' | In considering the optimum design, a variable attachment point was found to "
be needed for the shorting straps that reach from the boiler shield to the
t
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suspension bands. In the case of liquid expulsion from the pressure vessel
it was found that the boiler shield would be at liquid temperature requiring
the shorting straps to be positioned as close as possible to the insulation
pads. In the case of vapor expulsion the boiler shield temperature was
found to be warmer than the insulation pad which would require the shorting
| straps to be located some distance away from the insulation pads to preclude
heat flow from the boiler shield to the pads. Based on the temperature dif-
ference determined from computer analysis the shorting straps were located
three inches from the insulating pads.
The undisturbed band temperature at the location of the vapor-cooled shield
supports is generally 50 to 100°F lower than the predicted vapor-cooled
shield temperatures. The undesirable effect of this condition is that heat
will flow from the vapor-cooled shield into the bands. This effect is
minimized by using lou" conductance nylon support pieces with the smallest
area-to-length ratio consistent with structural integrity.
7.2.7.2 Boiler and Vapor-Cooled Shield
A typical triangular segment of the boiler shield was analyzed in detail in"
order to determine how the entire boiler shield and vapor-cooled shield could
be represented with reasonable accuracy and simplicity in a thermal model of
the complete insulation system. A thermal model for the resulting right
spherical triangle, with a base of three feet and a height of seven feet and
with the vapor-cooling tube attached along the centerllne, was constructed
using 400 nodes. Each node receives a radiative heat flux on one side,
radiates to a cold sink on the other side, and exchanges heat by conduction
with surrounding nodes.
In order to facilitate this analysis, it was assumed that the tube is in
perfect contact with the sheet and that there is no difference in temperature
between the tube and the vapor. The justification of these assumptions will
be explained.
The vapor-cooling tube is made of 0.187 inch OD x 0.028 inch wall aluminum
and is attached to the boiler shield and the vapor-cooled shield with clips
which are six inches apart. If there is contact between the tube and shields
only at the clips, the approximate amount of heat which must be conducted
from the shield into the tube at a typical clip location is 0.05 Btu/hr. The
temperature difference required to conduct half this heat through a three-inch
length of the vapor-coollng tube is 0.S°R. The estimate of this temperature
difference is very conservative since (1) the heat _ust only be distributed
along the three-inch section of tube and not conducted all the way through
," it, and (2) there will generally be some contact between the tube and shield
'_ _ between the clips. The resistances to heat flow between the shield and the
i_ vapor-cooling tube are considered small enough to be neglected in thethermal model without affecting the predicted thermal performance of the
shields.
{
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For the predicted vapor-cooling flow rates of 0.2 ibm/hr for oxygen and
0.03 Ibm/hr for hydrogen, estimated film coefficients fQr transfer of heat
from the tube wall to the vapor are 2.0 and lO.O Btu/ftZ-hr-°R, respectively.
The temperature differences required to pass 0.05 Btu/hr from the wall of a
G-inch length of vapor-coollng tube into the vapor are 1.5°R for oxygen and
| 0.3°R for hydrogen. Neglecting this small temperature difference will have
little effect on tlle overall accuracy of the thermal model.
Computer runs were made with the thermal model of the boiler shield segment
for a variety of incident heat fluxes, cold sink temperatures and tube
temperatures. Both constant and linearly varying tube temperatures were
| considered. It would have been a simple matter to connect the tube nodes
together with fluid flow paths and thus allow the tube temperatures to be
computed as part of the solution. For _ne purposes of this investigation,
it was considered more informative to fix the tube temperatures.
For the expected range of heat fluxes incident upon the boiler shield and
! vapor-cooled shield the temperatures at the edge of the triangular segment
were within l°R of the tube temperatures. In the cases where the tube tem-
perature was varied from one end to the other, the variation in shield
temperature was varied from one end to the other, the variation in tempera-
ture in the direction normal to the tube was within 2°R for any given row
of nodes. It was concluded that for construction of a thermal model for
the entire insulation system, the boiler shield and vapor-cooled shleld
could be represented with reasonably few nodes. Each of these nodes would
represent an isothermal section of shield and attached tube with fluid
flowing through it, which are all at one temperature. Heat will flow into
and out of each of these nodes due to radiation, conduction, and fluid flow.
Conduction paths which represent the boiler shield and vapor-cooled shleld
supports and the shorting straps to the support bands and plumbing will be
connected to some of these nodes.
The specific heat of the cooling vapor is considered to be constant, and
its value is determined from the temperature and enthalpy changes of the
vapor between the pressure vessel and tank exit. The assumption of constant
specific heat has very little effect on the predicted heat leaks, except
in the cases of hydrogen at high storage pressures. One solution using
temperature-dependent specific heat was performed for hydrogen with a
storage pressure of 10 atmospheres. The computed heat leak was 3_ smaller
than that computed with constant specific heat. Thus, the indication is
that the actual tank will perform better than anticipated (which it did).
f Future improvement in the computer program should include this consideration.
!_ 7.2.7.3 Multlla_er Insulation (MLI)
The insulation effectiveness of the MLI blankets is represented in the
thermal model with a total emittance (E_ff). The value of ___ depends
i! { on surface emittances, number of layers _n the blanket, penetrZ_on gaps,
edge effects, and boundary temperatures. Evaluation of _ eff is the largest
17
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source of inaccuracy in this analysis. Values of _ o. must be based uponix
data available in the literature, upon experimental _nvestlgatlons with the
beech Insulation Comparator, and upon estimates of layup degradation which
are obtained from available data and Beech experience.
The values of _ . which were used for this analysis were 0.01 0.0016fI ' '
and 0.0016 for t_e 3-, 15-, and 28-layer blankets, respectively. Some
problems were run for a range of _eff in order to assess the amount of
error which would result from inaccurate evaluations of _eff"
7.2.7.4 Thermal Model for Entire System
t
The thermal model and nodal network used to predict the tank performance
during constant pressure operation are shown in Figure 2. The nodal energy
balance which is performed by computer program TAP is shown in Figure 3 for
a typical vapor-cooled shield node.
| The vapor-cooled shield is represented with 32 identical nodes, and the boiler
shield is represented with 16 identical nodes (i.e. one node for each half of
the 8-triangular segments which comprise the boiler shield. While the repre-
sentation of the vapor-cooled shield with 32-series connected nodes is not
rigorous, it is adequate and consisten_ in this analysis. The specific heat
of the vapor is considered a constant which is determined by the difference
! in temperature and enthalpy between the pressure vessel and tank exit.
Each vapor-cooled shield node exchanges radiation with the outer shell and with
the boiler shield node beneath it. Each boiler shield node exchanges radiation
with the pressure vessel and with the two vapor-cooled shield nodes above it.
Since the boiler shield area coverage is less than 100%, the vapor-cooled shield
I nodes also exchange radiation with the pressure vessel. Notice that the inlet
to the vapor-cooled shield is directly over the exit of the boiler shield and
vice versa. The vapor-cooling tube is routed in this manner in an effort to
eliminate "hot spots" on the tank.
Adjacent vapor-cooled shield nodes are connected with a path which represents
t conduction through the sheet metal and a path which represents absorption of
heat by the vapor as it flows from one node to the next. Adjacent boiler
shield nodes are also connected by paths representing vapor flow: but only
pairs of nodes, each pair representing one of the triangular segments of the
boiler shield, are connected with conduction paths.
| Since pairs of support bands are shorted to the boiler shield at a location
represented with a single boiler shield node, each pair appears in the
thermal model as one band. Each band in the thermal model contains seven
i_ _ temperature-dependent conduction paths.
_ Notice that the support bands are thermally shorted to the boiler shield at
| the three-triangular aeglent_ nearest the inlet to the boiler shield (excluding
the polar seguent). This was done so that the temperature of the boiler shield i
at the locations of the shorting straps would be as low as possible. The fill
and vent lines also are then_ally shorted to the triangular segment nearest _
the inlet. !
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Each boiler shield node is connected to the pressure vessel by conduction paths
which represent the boiler shield supports. Twelve vapor-cooled shield nodes
are connected to the support bands by conduction paths which represent the
vapor-cooled shield support struts.
The quantity of fluid expelled from the pressure vessel (_) for a given heat
leak (q) is given by _ = q/0,, for vapor expulsion and _ = q/O, for liquid
expulsion. The values of 0 rand O. are given by 0.. = _J(l _u]O _.)
V L y V _ Land 0 = 0 H , where H is the heat of vaporizatlon, is _he saturated
L. V_ V 4._ V --V
vapor oens1_y, a:_ _L is the saturated liquid density.
7.2.7.5 Constant Pressure Performance Predictions
Heat leaks and boil-off rates for storage of oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and
methane with both vapor and liquid expulsion from the pressure vessel were
computed for storage pressures from 1 to i0 atmospheres. All computations
wer(, made with an external temperature of 530°R.
Figure 4 contains curves of calculated constant pressure mass expulsion rate
versus storage pressure for oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and methane with both
vapor and liquid expulsion.
Figure 5 contains curves of calculated mass expulsion rate divided by full
tank fluid mass versus storage pressure for oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and
methane with both vapor and liquid expulsion.
Figure 6 contains curves of calculated heat leak to the pressure vessel
versus storage pressure for oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and methane with
vapor expulsion from the pressure vessel.
Figures 7, 8, 9, and I0 contain curves of calculated mass expulsion rate
versus storage pressure for oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and methane, respec-
tively, with no vapor cooling, with a vapor-cooled shield only, with 82%
boiler shield area coverage, and with 100% boiler shield area coverage.
Figure Ii contains calculated curves of temperature of cooling vapor just
before it exits the tank versus storage pressure for oxygen, nitrogen,
hydrogen, and methane with both vapor and liquid expulsion.
!
Figure 12 shows total calculated heat leak to the pressure vessel versus
effective emittances for the three multilayer blankets. These curves are
for oxygen and hydrogen at a storage pressure of one atmosphere.
_, + 7.2.7.6 Mission Performance Optimization
_|_ A study was conducted to maximize the fluid mass after 180 days of storage
T'-- by allowing part of the heat leak to produce a rise in storage pressures.
Computer programs PROXY m PRNIT, and PRHYL were used to investigate the
!
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Figure 11
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behavior of oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen for a variety of fixed expulsion
rates which are less than the predicted constant pressure expulsion rates.
Expulsion rates ,"ere considered to be constant during the mi_slon. While
the use of a variable expulsion rate during the mission may provide a very
slight improvement in fluid retention, this consideration is beyond the
scope of the present work.
These computer programs are restricted to analyzing cryogenic tank con-
figurations with a vapor-cooled shield only. As a result, only vapor
expulsion is considered in this _ork. The absence of the boiler shield
I has a small effect on the heat leak for oxygen and nitrogen and a larger
t effect for hydrogen because of its high specific heat. Consequently, theq
effective emlttances of the multilayer insulation blankets _ere adjusted
for this program so that the heat leaks computed with computer programsf
PROXY, PRNIT, and PRHYL would be consistent with those computed with TAP.
If the fluid expulsion is restricted so that the expulsion rate does not
| correspond to the heat leak to the pressure vessel, then the pressure,
temperature and specific volume of the stored liquid will increase. If the
initial ullage or the expulslon rate is too small, the contents will
eventually become single phase and the pressure will begin to increase
rapidly. For each expulsion rate, there is a minimum initial ullage which
is required to prevent the fluid from becoming single phase, and any greater
' initial ullage will result in less fluid mass at the end of the storage
period. The objective, then, is to determine the combination of expulsion
rate and initial ullage which will provide the largest fluid mass after 180
days of storage.
Figure 13 contains calculated curves of required initial ullage and fluid
mass remaining after 180 days versus expulsion rate for oxygen, nitrogen,
and hydrogen.
As might be expected, the optimum expulsion rate is that which the decrease
in liquid volume due to expulsion is exactly offset by the increase in
liquid volume due to increasing specific volume. In other words, the opti-
mum operation consists of starting with the minimum allowable ullage and
controlling the expulsion rate so that the ullage is maintained at that
level throughout the mission.
Figure 14 contains calculated curves of storage pressure versus time for
oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen at the optimum expulsion rates. Notice the
difference in the storage pressures of the three fluids at the end of 180
days storage.
q
' The reduction In fluid loss provided by the use of pressure rise is approxl-
j_ mately 545, 467, and 36 pounds for oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen, respec-
tively. The advantage to be gained through pressure rise is dependent upon
the maximum allowable pressure, the length of the mission, the heat leak rate,
and of course, the fluid. The design mission requirements for this tank, i.e.
35
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long storage period, high operating 0r}ssure (150 psi) and low heat leak to
stored mass ratio, are all conducive to improvement of fluid retention
through utilization of pressure rise.
7.3 Structural Design and Analysis
The analysis work in this category performed for the prototype spherical cryogen
container is detailed in Beech Report ER 15423. Since the purpose of the proto _
type was primarily a thermal test article, the design of the unique band sus-
I pension system and the pressure vessel has not been optimized from a material
and weight standpoint. However, sufficient analysis has been performed to per-
mit future optimization in the next design iteration,
7.3.1 Pressure Vessel
i
2219 aluminum was selected for the prototype pressure vessel because of its
compatibility with the five possible cryogens, its excellent weldability,
good mechanical properties, and the substantial amount of experience that
the aerospace industry has gained in the use of this alloy.
The aluminum hemispheres were spin-formed in the 0-condition at the Beech-
Wichita facility. A thermal treatment was then given to bring the material
to the T42 condition. The preliminary design allowables used in the analysis
were as follows:
(a) Parent Material - 2219-T42
Ftu = 50,000
F = 25,000
ty
(b) Weld Material (as welded)
Ftu = 27,000 Assuming mi&match factor
of 0°90 (15% mismatch)
F = 16,000 and porosity factor of
ty 0.85.
!
After fabrication of the hemispheres, test coupons gave the following
properties:
(c) Parent Material - 2219-T42
_5_ Ftu = 50;000
3/8-1rich t
Fty = 24,000
I
• j
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(d) Weld Matcrial
F = 34,000
tu 1/16-inch offset
Fry = 18,000
No unusual design or stress conditions were imposed on the pressure vessel
other than those due to the external pressure of the support bands.
Stress levels introduced into the pressure vessel were computed by use of
: coefficients determined from a computer study conducted by Beech Aircraft
Corporation. The maximum stress in the O,36-ineh thick vessel material under
the pads was 15,200 psi which includes the direct bending stress due to
concentrated loads and internal pressure.
Stress levels here also computed in the pressure vessel where the bands con-
tact the shell through 7-inch-wide aluminum shoes. A maximum stress of
12,200 psi was found which is slightly less than the stress computed under
the pads.
7.3.2 Suspension Syste_
The suspension system is a departure from convention and consists of three
circular rings of filament-wound fiberglass interwoven in assembly to pro-
duce a multidirection support for a spherical shape, as shown in Figure 15.
Each circular section is provided with two diametrically opposed tangential
extensions to form the external load supporting attachments. The vessel
support rings and extensions are wound as an iDtegral one-piece element.
Bands are separated from the pressure vessel surface by fiberglass pads and
aluminum shoes. The purpose of the pads is to add thermal resistance in
series with bands. The shoes distribute the line loading of the bands on
the surface of the pressure vessel.
The three interlaced fiberglass bands effectively form a basket ("woven")
around the pressure vessel. In supporting the vessel, inertial forces are
distributed to the system of bands proportionally with respect to the angle
of load application. Indivldual bands are not required to carry the full
loading at any time. The structural support extensions extend from the
encircling fiberglass band in a tangential direction which provides a maximum
length heat path and an efficient tension loading direction. Since the
function of the complete assembly is to s%ore cryogenic fluid with a minimum
loss, the three-rlng design suitably matches the needs by providing low heat
Ii _ transfer and high efficiency in structural loading reaction.
&
_i Support extensions are designed to attach to a single equator ring. The
contact angle of the bands with the equator ring is established on the basis
l of the directional loading expected as established by specification and end
use of the assembly. The relationship of the vertical and side loads deter-
mines the angle reqaired to uniformly support the vessel. Attachment of the
39
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support bands to the gl,.th ring is accomplished by a simple bolted connection
with the bolts passing through a reinforced section of the band extension
into the girth ring. The attachment land on the girth ring is machined at
the proper orientation to provide a smooth flat surface mounting for the
band extension. Loading of the band is considered to be effectively in
0 straight tension even though minor moments are actually reacted by the band
stiffness.
The circular portion of the support bands is wound to a diameter that is
slightly greater than the diameter of the vessel to be retained. This allows
for adjustment to manufacturing variations at the time of assembly. Load
1 distributing "shoes" are installed between the vessel and bands. Twelve (12)
support pads are symmetrically located about the axes and the "shoes" are
uniformly spaced between the pads. Flat aluminum shims are used at the sup-
port pad and "shoe" locations to develop the necessary preload in the bands.
Each of the three continuous circular bands is inclined 30 ° from the vertical
axis of the pressure vessel. The rings are oriented 60 ° from each other at
the attachment location to a circular girth ring. The girth ring lies in a
horizontal plane at the equator of the vessel.
The method of analysis used for investigation of this suspension system
assumes no bending stiffness in the bands. Starting with the blueprint
geometry, the load factors were applied to the vessel geometric censer.
Simple equations of statics were used to compute the band loads and support
pad forces. Deflections at nodal points were calculated which revised the
action line of forces resulting in small adjustments in force magnitude.
Calculations assumed that no shearing forces pass through the band/pad/shell
interfaces. The addition of friction forces at the interfaces had the effect
of reducing band loads. Internal loads resulting from axial external loading
of 7g x 17,300/3 cos 30 ° = 46,600 lb for n z = 7, and side loading of
3g x 17,300/1.5 = 34,600 lb for n x = 3, where the 1.5 factor accounts
for the restraint provided by out-of-plane bands.
Preload in the bands w_s designed to develop 12,000 psi. Maximum loading
of 77,600 psi occurred in the bands with a loading combination of 3.5g axial
(n z) and 3.0g side (nx). In this condition the maximum pad load was 17,380
pounds resulting in a uniform pad loading of 615 psi. This is based on zero
friction force at the pad interface. To verify the capability of the pad
material to resist shearing forces resulting from friction, a component test
was perfor_ned on a representative pad by imposing an 18,000-pound axial
load in combination with an t,800-pound shear load. There was no evidence
of faiture of any kind. The addition of a friction force has the effect of
i , reducing the band loads as shown in Table 1.
The stress levels introduced lute the pressure vessel were computed by use
• of coefficients determined from a computer study conducted.by Beech Aircraft
Corporation. The resulting member loads are tabulated in _ble 4 included in
_ Appendix A.
I
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Table 1
LOAD LIMIT
T M2 V2 T2M1 V1 1
Type In-lbs ibs Kips In-lbs ibs Kips S. F.
One Time 745 53 69.5 935 67 44.5 i. 5
900 Cycle 765 54 57.0 860 61 44.5 Not Specified
-I
The maximum stress level in the 0.36 thick parent material under the pads is
15_200 psi which includes the direct and bending stresses due to concentrated
load and the stress due to internal pressure.
M.S. = 25_000 - 1 = + 0.64 on yield
15,200
Deflections in the pressure vessel were compared with deflections in the
10-inch diameter plate and found to be compatible_ thus verifying the
assumption of uniform pressure.
Stress levels were also checked in the pressure vessel in the areas where the
bands contact the shell by means of 7-inch-wide aluminum shoes. Maximum stress
levels computed were 12_200 psi_ slightly less than those computed under the
10-1nch diameter plates.
The plates and shoes were checked for uniform loading. Results indicated
stress levels approximately equal to 28_500 psi. The margin of safety for
the 6061-T6 material is:
35_000 - 1 . + 0.37 on yield
M.S. - 28,500
!
The stability of the pressure vessel_ under a concentrated load 3 was checkedi
by referring to a study by Bushnell (Reference 6.3).
I
The _upport ring assemblies are designed to meet the following requirements:
_ (I) Support a spherical pressure vessel with 225 ft3 capacity.
(2) Attachment reactions per Table I and Figure 16.1
(3) Vessel to contain ID2_ LH2_ LN2, or methane.
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(4) Provide a low thermal conductivity.
(5) Operating requirements:
-7
Vacuum Pressure - 1 x 10 mmHg
Temperature - 65°F to +140°F
Figure 16. BAND FORCES
Band Attachment Extensi°n _ MT_V T - Tension
V - Shear
M -Moment
V
T
(6) Minimum weight compatible with #2 and #4 above.
(7) Acceleration load factors shall be those used for the design of the
cryogenic storage subsystem on the Apollo Program.
N = +7, -3 where the positive sense is aft directed, (see note),x
N = N =- +-3g. A combined load factor of n = +3.5g and
= N = +3g.Ny z
NOTE: Positive sense is downward in normal position as shown in
Drawing 460966A.
I
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!
(8) The system shall be designed to withstand normal shipping with no
damage.
(9) The design weight used in the analysis was 17,300 pounds. This was
derived from
!
225 ft 3 x 71.14 lb/ft 3 = 16,000 pounds LO2
Pressure Vessel & Hardware = 1,300 pounds
17,300 pounds
!
Fiberglass material was selected for the band construction because of its
high strength and relatively low coefficient of thermal conductivity. The
mechanical properties used for design are shown below.
Materials
Glass: S/HTS glass filament to weapons specifications WS 1126.
Resin: Epoxy formulated for cryogenic service (Resin No. 2,
NASA Contract NAS 3-6287).
Composite Construction and Density
Filament Orientation: Unidirectional circumferential
continuous filament windings.
Filament Fr_ction in Composite: 70% Volume, 82% _ekAht.
Resin Fraction in Composite: 30% Volume, 18% Weight.
Composite Density: 0.075 Ib/in3 (75°F).
Mechanical Properties
Ultimate Tensile Strength Allowable
I
Composite (based on total cross-sectional area) 220,000 psi
Filament (based on equivalent filament cross-
L _ sectional area) 315,000 psi
i
:_ J Modulus
_ Parallel to direction filaments: 8,7 x 106 psi
Perpendicular to direction of filaments 1 x 106 psi
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Polsson_s Ratio 0.25
Thermal Expansion (70 to -400°F) (from Curve)
Parallel to direction of filaments 7 x lO-6 in/in OF
Perpendicular to direction of filaments 1.4 x 10-6 in/in OF
The material used for insulating pads is an E glass (designation by manu-
facturer) with a binder. The bulk material is stacked, presseo to one inch
thickness and cured at approximately 450°F for two hours. The resultant is
a one-inch-thick six-inch diameter compressible pad.
7.4 Instrumentation
Since the primary objective of the program was to develop a dewar for
extended mission (180 days) capability, instrumentation was kept to a
| minimum.
7.4.1 Temperature
Eight platinum resistance thermometers are installed in the evacuated
annulus space. Schematic location of the thermometers is shown on
Drawing 460992.
Identification
Number Location
f TS-23 On vapor-cooled shield tube discharge
from boiler
TS-24 On fill line as it leaves the pressure vessel
TS-25 On pressure vessel at the normal top pole
TS-26 Center of flow pattern on vapor-cooled shield
TS-27 Directly over one support pad on the outside
surface of the fiberglass band
| TS-28 On outside surface of fiberglass band
between two support pads in the normal top
i polar region
_ TS-29 On vapor-cooled shield line as it discharges
_ into the girth ring from the evacuated space
I, f
TS-30 On vapor-cooled shield line as it discharges
from the vapor-cooled shield
!
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Temperature sensors are manufactured by Rosemount Engineering Company, (REC).
They are Model 118-347-3 and cemented in place using REC cement #5924.
External temperatures are to be measured by use of test facility equipment.
| 7.4.2 Pressure
Two pressure gages are located in an external control module (Drawing 660995).
Internal tank pressure is measured at the vapor flow portand the vent por!
(see schematic Drawing 460992) when the control module is in use. Gages are
manufactured by Ashcroft Duragauge Company. The gages are identical,
| Model 45-1377SC, 4 t/2-inch face, and measure pressure from 30 inches Hg vacuum
to 300 psi (Drawing 660995).
Vacuum pressure is measured with an ionization tube, Model 274003K manu-
factured by Granville-Philllps Company. Vacuum pressure may also be
determined during operation of the 30 flier/second Noble Vac-lon pump,
Model 911-5032, purchased from Varlan Company. The Vac-Ion pump is furnished
with a controller unit which provides a means of measuring the vacuum level
as well as supplying the high voltage to the ionization probe.
7.4.3 Quantity of Propellant
No internal instrumentation is provided for measuring the quantity of propel-
1ant inside the pressure vessel. A weighing system consisting of four (4)
load cells, one (i) summing box, and one (I) transducer indicator is furnished.
Tare weight must be established prior to each propellant loading.
The coordinated weighing system is manufactured by BLH Electronics Inc. Each
load cell, model C3P1, has a range of 0 - 5000 pounds. The summing box, mode]
308, contains the electronic circuitry that adds load cell values and sends a
cumulative signal to the model 8000 read-out box. Weight is shown in pounds
in the nixie tube display.
k
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8.0 CAPABILITIES
In meeting the objectives of the OTTA program, a unit was produced that
provides a multipurpose test-bed for any number of insulation systems.
i The outer shell is conveniently removable since there are no plumbing
penetrations or attachments to the spherlcal sections. The plumbing and
suspension elements attach to or pass through the single girth ring. With
the spherical shells removed, the entire annular insulation cavity is
accessible for removal and reinstallation of insulation materials.
The OTTA system is designed to accommodate a wide range of storage pressures
(0 - 150 psia) and operational conditions.
Specifically the OTTA offers the following capabilities:
(A) Use with liquid nitrogen, oxygen, hydrogen, methane or helium.
# (B) Storage and operating pressure from zero to 150 psia.
(C) Suitability for testing in temperature environments from -65°F to 140°F.
(D) Liquid oxygen flow rate of 10 lb/sec.
| (E) Suitability for changing the insulation system to test specific
thermal protection objectives.
(F) May be positioned for vapor or liquid withdrawal through the vapor-
cooling system.
!
I
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9.0 TEST
9.1 Type of Testing
Thermal design verl_ication testing is the only type of testing that has
, been performed on OTTA. Test fluids used were liquid nitrogen, liquid
hydrogen, and liquid helium. The tank was installed in a controlled
environment which was maintained at 70°F or 75°F.
9.2 Objective of Testing
The purpose of the testing was to determine the effect2veness of the _hermal
protection system.
9.3 Summary of Testing
L1quld nitrogen testing was first begun during the last week of August 1971.
0 The initial test was to determine the nominal heat leak and was completed on
October 22, 1971. Since the OTTA thermal protection system was considere_
lie be experimental, a period of time amounting to 18 days was used for
engineering observations before starting the 1971 steady-state heat leak
test. This period of time provided opportunity to adjust, check, and cali-
brate instrumentation and mechanical components, as well as observL the
! thermal effects on the vacuum maintenance system and presstre vessel
supports. The steady-state heat leak observations was started on Sept,ember 16
1971 and continued for 36 days. At the end of the heat leak test the con-
tents were pressurized for a rapid depletion test. The heat leak was
observed to be 13.1 Btu/hr under constant pressure and environmental tem-
perature conditions. A vacuum annulus pressure of 4 x 10-5 mmHg was
| dynamically maintained during this test period.
The second exposure that OTrA had to liquid nitrogen came after spproxlma',_ly
10 months of. required delay while an internal vacuum leak was repaired and
an external modification was made to the fill llne connection. Thls seconO
test was performed in such a manner that the constant pressure level _as
| approached by decreasing pressure fxom the fill level. Whereas, _he firs
i test involved an increasing pressure to the desired constant pressure l_vel.
Ihe 1972 test was performed using effectively a static vacuum. Heat leak
was monitored for 49 days but "officially" recorded for only a 4-day period
after the __nsulation system temperatures had stabilized. The results o!
this test showed a significant l_provement in heat leak to 8.4 B_ u/hr.
A few days after the end of the "official LN_ boll-off test" the ven_ea
,! ,,
flow was stopped creating a no-flow condit_on for observ_tlon. Pressar_
.p
_ was allowed to rise for 18 days.
The third cryogen exposure for OTTA was with liquid hydrogen. This test
: |
was actually intended as a cool-down step in preparation for a liquid helx_
fill. However, the hydrogen exposure was maintained for a sufficient amount
t
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of time to reach a reasonable thcrmal stabilization _o that a practical
heat leak could be established. The resultlng heat leak was 4.45 Btu/hr.
Liquid helium was transferred into OTTA on November 3, 1972. The boil-off
rate was continuously monitored during stabilization which required
approximately 24 days. After the "official LHe boil-off test" the tank
was continuously monitored for a period of two months in a minimum loss
condition. During the remaining two and one half months of observation
various thermal reactions were observed with and without the use of the
VCS, in the no-flow condition, and at supercritical pressure levels.
Results of these tests are charted in Figures 22 and 23.
9.4 Test Procedure
The testing that was done at the Beech-Boulder facility was performed
according to test procedures BP 15438 or BP 15534 for liquid nitrogen
and BP 15551 for liquid hydrogen and liquid helium. The test procedures
Q cover all steps in preparation up through the heat leak using the vapor-
cooled shields. Engineering investigation tests that have been performed
were directed by W. L. Chronic on a less formal basis with a log record of
the steps taken.
9.4.1 Conditions of Testing
!
The OTTA was installed in a specially constructed chamber to maintain a
temperature environment of 70OF to 75°F. ' During the "official" tests
no adjustments or repairs were made to the unit.
In 1971, prior to the "official" test run, a minor leak was discovered
' in the vacuum annulus. Engineering investigation tests were performed
1o determine the magnitude of the leak and whether the attached pumping
system would be sufficient to overcome the leakage to maintain an adequate
vacuum level. Positive results allowed the test to proceed under dynamic
vacuum pumping. Subsequent to the 1971LN 2 tests t_e vacuum annulus was
opened, the leak found, and the faulty part replaced. A failure analysis
ts recorded in Beech Report ER 15507.
9.4.2 Instrumentation
A llst of instrumentation is included in each test procedure. All Beech
equipment is calibrated at specified intervals against standard_ traceable
f to the United States Bureau of Standards.
I
t., rank vacuum, lnte_ial pressure, outfloY, rate, and gas temperature were
visually observed and recorded manually in the 1971 test. These same
!_;j parameters were observed and recorded in the same way in 1972 and in
addition the tank pressure and outflow rate were electronically recorded.
Temperature of insulation components, environmental chamber, and dewar
skin were electronically recorded.
l
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9.4.3 Tests and Discussion
The followlng tests have been performed:
(A) Continuity Test - Temperature Sensors
(B) Continuity Test - Strain Gauge
(C) Vac-Ion Verification
(D) Thermal Performance - LN2 (1971, 1972)
(E) Thermal Performance - LH2 (1972)
(F) Ther,nal Performance - LHe (1972)
(G) Tank Depletlon - LN2 (1971)
Tests (A), (B), and (C) above are electrical verification of operability
for the equipment noted. The Vac-Ion pump performance during the 1971 test
series was not altogether satisfactory since the total operating time to
fallure was only 353 hours. Normal life for the Noble pump is at least
20,000 hours. The Vac-Ion pump was not used during the thermal performance
| testing in 1971. Discussion with the manufacturer on the Vac-lon fallure
Indicated that the observer" condition (termed failure) may only be a tem-
porary shorting of the plates due to having op,_rated in a nitrogen atmosphere
above 1 x lO-4 mmHg pressure for a short period. This condition was later
confirmed when the pump was sent tv the factory for repair.
| The thermal performance tests (D), (E) s and (F) above are graphically
represented in Figures 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 2_ which show the
full testing sequence that was followed including the effects of cool-do_.
and stabilization.
For the liquid nitrogen test of 1971 (Figure 18) the OTTA was filled a
S low pressure (12.5 psla) and then allowed to build pressure slowly to the
desired test level. The test pressure was 760 mmHg. This m_thod of
auproach causes a very gradual temperature stabilization to oc.. s_nce
th? flow through the vapor-cooled shield is restricted while _ Jre ls
bul._ding in the pressure vessel. In 1972 the vapor-cooled shier- flow
channel was allowed a full flow during filling which cooled the Insulation
| system at a very rapid rate. l.t i_ very easy to overcool the shielding
using the second method which can cause a delay in temperature stabilization, i
i Fill pressure (1972) was maintained above the desired stabilization level to !t provide a positive pressure control while adjustment was made to _he desired '
_ level. When hydrogen was Introduced into the OTTA, the vapor-cooled shield ;° t mperature was manipulated t a precalculated 'evel in an attempt to r duce i
e the stabilization time. The boiler shield temperature became colder than I
desired while the vapor-cooled shield temperature Y'as being adjusted whlch
caused a delay in a,.'_.ally stabilizing the insulation temperature. However, _
_t
| i
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th_ vapor-coolod shield temperature was controlled easily within a tolerance
of • 20°F during the rapid cooling but should have been controlled to a slower
rat_ of cooling to maintain the proper boiler shield temperature. A rapld rate
of cooling was desirable since the planned test time with hydrogen was limited
for obtalning stabillzed results.
Immediately before introducing helium into OTTA the tank and insulation system
was p_ecooled with liquid hydrogen. Several evacuation and helium gas purge
cycles were performed to remove the residual hydrogen gas before the actual
helium fill. Liquid heiium was then introduced into 02"rA with a mlnimu,n loss
due to cooldown. The tank was actually overfilled wlth respect to the pres-
| sure level being maintained which caused a discharge of liquid out of the
ventlng systen, for a perlod of time. When the pressure was flna!_y adjusted
to match the specific volume that would just fill the tank, stabilization
was achieved within 48 hours.
Time presented the opportunity in this project 1.o experience a signlficsnt
I observatLon of the effect of no-loss storage during the nitrogen and helium
exposure. When outflow wa_ stopped while the tank :ontalned liquid nitrogen
an irregular pattern of pressure r£se and fall occurred. The pressure rose
rapidly to a rather high level then dropped off rapidly to a new low _v_ then
returned to a new high level. This sequence was repeated several times. The
general trend of the pressuie rise would indicate a heat leak rate of
approximately 19 Btu/hr. This cycle of pressu,'e rise and fall continued
throughout the observation period. The pressure level wJs alway_ below
critical for the nitrogen test. When flow was stopped while the tank con-
tained helium the pressure rose at a cc,_mtant 'ate through both the satura-
tion and overcritical ranNes without the previously observed cycling effect.
At the time of the helium test the tank was approximately 43_ full which
may have had some stabilizing effect on the results in combination with ,he
very low critical pressure.
Numerical estimates and actual results of testing are compared ia table 5.
_he chronological test seqaence is displayed in Figure 17.
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I0.0 OBSERVATIONS t CONCLUSIONS; AND RECOMMENDATIONS
10.1 Insulation System Cooling for Optlmum Performance
The function of a cryogenic container insulation system is so protect the
# cryogen from absorbing heal. To perform thls function in an optimum way,
each element of the system_must reach the proper temperature to provide a
thermal balance. The time required to _each a thermal balance is the
"stabilization time"
Stabilization of multilayer insulation systems, such as OTTA, requires
! steady state (temperature, pressure, flow) operation for considerable
periods of time (14 to 21 days for initial cooldown -- reference Figures
18, 19, 21, and 22). The shortest stabilization time can be provxded by
proper flow control in the vapor cooling system (reference Figure 21).
However, to control the flow to produce the proper temperature ad3ustment
requires some prior knowledge of the right temperature level to be attained.
Otherwise subcooling may occur in the shields which will require additlonal
stabilization time. (Very slow recovery -- reference Figures 21 and 23.)
Good multilayer vapor-cooled insulation systems respond very slowly to
changes in operating conditions. Therefore, to produce the best results
for storage of cryogens, violent changes in pressure and flow rate should
be avoided.
In testing a system such as OTTA where time to reach steady test conditions
may be of some concern, control of the vapor cooling flow should be imposed
during filling of the tank while observing the shield temperatures. B}
man:pulating the flow properly, the shields will reach the operating tem-
perature in the shortest possible time.
When storage of cryogens is the primary concern, the vapor ceoling system
should be left open during the filling operation to drop the shield tem-
peratures to the lowest possible l_vel before the tank is full. This will
provide extended storage time for constant pressure operation.
10.2 Correlation of Results with Analytical Predictions
Table 5 shows the proposed values of heat leak and the results of testing.
! It can easily be seen that predictions were conservative. Prior to and
during the cQntract period the thermal effectiveness of the OTrA system was
i " continuously examined analytically. As improved technical information and
definite manufacturing details could be incorporated into the computer
!_ program the predicted value of thermal effectiveness was refined• Resultsof testing show that the actual thermal effectiveness was better than
_ predicted and that the accuracy of predictions was improving.
A Beech Aircraft Corporation funded program of investigation into insulation
evaluation provided flrs_-hand knowledge of the probable effectiveness of
53
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the actual insulation la}up. The actual layup was simulated in the Beech
comparator and tested using liquia nitrogen as _he cryogen.
During the OTTA testing it was observed tha_: multilayer insulatlon is very
sensitive to vacuum level. This fact was dramatically brought out in the
results of the two nitrogen tests. Comparison of 1971 test performance
-5
when the vacuum level was dynamically maintained at approximately 5 x 10
mmHg, and the 1972 test performance wi_h the static vacuum level at
2 x 10 -7 mmHg show clearly the system sensitivity _:o vacuum pressure level,
since this parameter is the primary difference in the two test sequences.
Accurate predictions of thermal effectiveness for complex systems such as
OTTA depend on many variables. The conduction coefficients for ma:erxals.
reflectance of radiation barriers, the density of _nsulation, vapor flow
rate, vacuum level, cryogen under consideration, pressure of the cryogen,
and the consistency of environmental temperature must be precisely control-
led and evaluated for thermal effects if preductions are to be accurate.
Q Even though much work has been done in the evaluatxon of materials, the
coefficients and the equations are very seldom absolute. A major contri-
bution to the accuracy of thermal predictions is involved with judgemen<
and experience of the investigator in considering the coefficients, thermal
equations, and particular system heal balance. Generally, predictions will
be conservative because of the variable nature of coefficients wilh respec_
| to temperature and the need for finite values in the analytical solutlons.
Investigators tend to be conservative in assigning values of coefficlen[s
so that their predictions will be safely in a range where there is a good
probability of the actual results being better.
• Beech predictions proved to be conservative as expected buL our continuous
| analytical investigation during the project showed that meticulous a_tentlon
to actual detailed construction and using development informationj as
available for thermal effectiveness of the radiatlon barrlers would prov1a_
continuously more accurate estimation of the thermal effectlveness of the
OTTA system. Now, after having experienced the testing of the system, much
more precise predictions can be made for future simllar sys_:ems of =hermal
| protection.
10.3 Constant Pressure Operation without Flow in the Vapor-Coolta
Shield
Best thermal effectiveness in a system like OTTA occurs when the tank is
| maintained at a constant pressure with the boil-off gas being discharged
through the vapor-cooled shield flow channel. However, considerable Interest
was generated during the program relative to performance without vapor-
cooled shield operation. Therefore, a test was performed during helium
exposure to examine the effect of bypassing the vapor-cooled shield with
the discharging boil-off gas. The results showed a drastic reduction in
| thermal effectiveness when steady state heat leak rose 8.6 times the
i minimum rate.
l,
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10.4 Stratification Effects
Figures 20 and 23 show pressure variations that occurred when the out-flow
of vapor was stopped from OTTA. Prior to Sep%ember 20, 1972, no real
indication had been observed that stratlflcazlon might have any effect on
the observed results. Late in the day on September 20th, after six days
of "no-loss" storage, the steady rise of tank pressure stopped and sharply
decreased for no apparent external reason. For the next 12 days pressure
in the OTTA rose and fell in an irregular pattern but showed a steady trend
to increasing pressure.
t Instrumentation was not provided _o measur_ the temperature at different
depths in the tank and the sensors on top and bottom of the pressure vessel
t indicated the same temperature. If there was actually a temperature dlf-
I ference between top and bottom of the tank the platinum sensors did no_
detect it even at the time of rapidly changing pressure.
I Personnel at the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) advanced the theory
that the warmer fluid is in the stratified layers at the bottom oi the
tank and periodically develop a ga3 bubble. The bubble rises through the
stratified layers of fluid enlarging as it approaches the vapor/liquid
interface and then bursts in-o the ullage space causing a minor amount of
atomization of fluid which lowers the temperature of the vapor caus]ng the
observed pressure to drop.
The maximum fluctuation in pressure from high to low was no more than 2.0
psi at any time, which would not have been detected on the pressure gauges
supplied with the unit.
The construction of OTTA may have Contributed to the observed condllzon
which may or may not be a produc_ of stratification. The fill line ex,:enas
without a gas trap from the bottom of the pressure vessel to <he girth ring,
which allows fluid to move up the line toward the war_er area _o a point
where the pressure is balanced. With the fluid in the pipe close to the
outside surface, pressure could rise in the line to force _.ne flumd down
i toward entrance to the pressure vessel. A gas bubble would _hen be dis-charged into the tank. Depending on the size of the gas bubble developed
I the pressure in the fill line would be reduced agaxn allow]ng 1he ilu_d torise in the fill line and start the percolation process all over. if _n_s
!
t were the case, stratification would not play an important role in theobserved effects. It is suspected that this phenomena is more l_kely to
occur when the tank is full of liquid than when at lower levels.
10.5 Computer Design
, The thermal protection system for OTTA was desigt ,J hrough repeated
_ improvement of computer models. As refined value, _. conduction and
t radiation coefficients were available and as details of the mechanical
design were available they were input to the computer model. The solutlon
b
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determined from the computer model requires many complex and _terattve
calculations which would be impractical from e time and accuracy standpoint:
by any other means. With a computer model using tested materials, it is
conceivable that very accurate thermal systems (MLI) can be designed with
confidence for specific applications.
!
10.6 Silvered Mylar and Silk
Puru silver, as used in coatxng mylar, is subject ro rapid degradation of
surface brightness due to tarnishing from atmospheric oxidation.
# Silk material, _eing a cellular animal product caused much apprehension
because of the probability of outgassing.
I In practice, Beech found that tarnishing of silver and outgassing of silk
were co_ttrollable and acceptable respectively.
| Examination of tarnished silver on mylar was made to determine degradation
of the emissivity value. The results of zhese tests were only quali_atlve
rather than statistical since the tarnishing environment was uncontrolled.
"Mild" tarnishing was foun_ to cause relatively llt%le degradation in
reflective quality (10% loss) while "heavy" tarnishing caused the reflectance
to degrade by a factor of up to two. The "heavy" tarnishing effec,: is
sufficiently degrading to cause elimination of silvered mylar from economi-
cal use because the emissivity would be the same or w_rse than less
expensive material not subject to taInishing. However, control of _he
tarnishing of silver was found to be practical and feasible within _he
state-of-the-art of clean environments as provided in normal space
hardware manufacturing.
The outgassing characteristics of the silk material are s,.ill in a nebulous
state of determination. Practical outgassing zests are very diffzcul_, tc
perform and require a high degree of sophiszication to produce meaningful
data. Beech elected to use silk on the strength of practical applica_lon
tests performed to determine the difficulty in producing the required vacuum
level prior to OTTA manufacture. A_ this time, after over 18 months of
vacuum exposure, it is Beech's observation that silk spacer material does
not significantly deteriorate in a vacuum environmen< and that s_isfac';ory
(I0 -6 to 10 -8 mmHg) vacuum levels can be maintained while using silk.
10.7 Weighing System
i
A BLH Electronics, Inc. load cell system was installed to determine the
quantity of cryogen contained by OTTA. During the extended test period it
: was found that this weighing system was highly sensitive to the temperature
i_ environment. A deviation nf only a few degrees of temperature was sufficient
to cause a noticeable change in the observed weight reading. The temperature
| effect on the weight reading was consistent regardless of the total weight
being read.
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The maximum weight variation observed for one degree of temperature variation
was 4.0 pounds.
The conclusion to be drawn from the observed data with respect to the weighing
system is that absolute readings can only be considered accurate to within
5 pounds if the temperature variation is held to one degree Fahrenheit.
Considering the OTTA tare weight alone (4595 pounds) the maxlmum weight
variation due to one degree temperature change represents only 0.I percent
error.
Using a reference temperature (75°F) for the base-line weight reading, a
plus deviation in chamber temperature produces a lesser weigh= reading. A
minus deviation in chamber temperature produces a greater weigh_ reading.
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Table 5. OTTA PERFORMANCE
PROPOSED TO NASA LO 2 LN LN 2 LHe
Heat Leak Btu/hr 21.63 10.9 21.09
Flow Rate _ Ib/hr 0.236 0.056 0.246
Heat Flux Btu/hr-ft 2 0.1082 0.0545 0.1055
% Boil-off per Day 0.035 0.136 0.052
PROPOSAL REVISION TO BAC PREDICTION
(from Thermal Research Plier
proposal)
Heat Leak Btu/hr 17.58 5.08 16.08
Flow Rate i ib/hr ^ 0.192 0.026 0.188
Heat Flux Btu/hr-ft _ 0.088 0.025 0.080
% Boll-off per Day 0.029 0.063 0.039
|, ,,n
TEST RESULTS (lst Test Run)
Sep - Oct 1971
Heat Leak Btu/hr 13.095
Flow Rate • Btu/hr-ft 2 0.152
Heat Flux Btu/hr-ft 2 0.066
% Boll-off per Bay 0.032
|i i
TEST RESULTS Aug 72 - Jan 73
Heat Leak Btu/hr 4.45 8.40 1.22
Flow Rate _ Ib/hr 0.0227 0.1006 0_1500
Heat Flux Btu/hr-f'. 2 0.0223 0.0420 0.0061
% Boil-off per Day 0.0560 0.0220 0.2100
,!
,
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GLOSSARY
BS boiler shield
OF degrees Fahrenheit
I ft feet
F ultimate tensile stress
tu
Fty yield tensile stress
g acceleration of gravity
HL enthalpy of the liquid
H enthalpy of the vapor
v
in. inches
lb. pounds
Ibm pound mass
LH2 liquid hydrogen
LHe liquid helium
LN2 liquid nitrogen
LO2 liquid oxygen
M 1 moment at point 1
M.S. margin of safety
mass flow rate in Ib/hr
mmHg millimeters of mercury
n , N g acceleration in the X axis
X X
OMS Orbital Maneuvering System
PV pressure vessel
psi pounds per square inch
psia pounds per square inch absolute
q rate of heat transfer Btu/hr
sac second
L
S.F. safety factor
ij_ t thickness
T tensile force
f TS temperature sensor
V shear force
VCS vapor-cooled sht,_td
f 59
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GLOSSARY (contd)
emissivity
I _ elf total effective blanket emlttance
@L heat required to expell one pound of liquld at constsnt pressure
@V heat required to expell one pound of vapor at constant pressure
p density lb/ft 3
I
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| DRAWINGS
Gage Assembly - Ion 460947
General Arrangement 460966A
| Schematic 460992
J Temperature Sensor Installation 660943f
l Support Installation 660969, Module - Control 995
| Organization of Drawings Table 2
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APPENDIX B
-[ _NSTRL_iENT LOCAT ION
F Temperature Measurement Channel Identification - Table 3
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TABLE 3
TEMPERATURE SENSOR IDENTIFICATION AND LOCATION
TS BP-15438 Type Serial
No. Ident. Sensor No. Location
1 a cc N/A Chamber air above tank
2 b cc N/A Chamber air opposite #1
3 c cc N/A Chamber air above tan_
4 d cc N/A Chamber air opposite _3
5 I cc N/A VCS outlet pipe
6 J cc N/A Fill llne outlet pipe
7 K cc N/A Vent line outlet plpe
8 L cc N/A OUter shell North Pole
9 M cc N/A Outer shell South Pole
i0 N cc N/A Girth ring electrical connector
Ii O cc N/A Girth rlng electrlcal connector
12 P cc N/A Outer shell between girth and North Pole
13 Q cc N/A Outer shell 180 _ opposite #12
14 R ce N/A Outer snell between girth and South Pole
15 S cc N/A Outer shell 180' opposlte #14
23 C Pt 271 In vacuum space or, YCS tube on _oller
outlet
24 B Pt 270 In vacuum space on till tube 1/2 inch
outside boiler
25 A Pt 269 In vacuum sp_ce on P._. at North Pole
26 D Pt 290 In vacuum space on VCS approx, midway
27 G Pt 261 In vacuum space n_ support _and over
insulation pad
28 F Pt 262 In vacuum soace on support band between
pads - North Pole
29 E Pt 273 In vacuum space on VCS tube band
nearest girth outlet
30 H Pt 274 In vacuum space on VCS tube at VCS
outlet
.... ER 15961 .,.,..,.,June ]5, 1973
APPENDIX C
DESIGN DATA
Support Member Load - Table 4
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I APPENDIX D
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TEST RESULTS
Liquid Nitrogen Heat Leak Test Record - 1971 Figure 18
!
Liquid Ni+rogen Thermal Test Record '_ 1972 Figure 19 &
Figure 20
Liquid Hydrogen Thermal Test Record - 1972 Figure 21
| Liquid Hellum Thermal Test Record - 1972/1973 Figure 22 &
Figure 23 &
Figure 24
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